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NATIONAL disintegration within
European integration is the
future the ruling class has for
Britain. Devolution on the one
hand and a European Union on
the other. Joining the EEC has
put the shackles on British industry. Th::,nJ.~:s,. toJ:?e Common
Market we now have over a
million and a. half workers unemployed, skill and technology in
the process of destruction,
industry contracting and factories
closing. The "common Agricultural Policy is in the process
of diSmantling the highly advanced
farming indust ry in Br itain.
Our eff icient agriculture is

danger to nations was the signal
to monopoly capital to comme nce
upon the destruction of Britain.
It was als.o Heath who called for
a separate Scottish parliament
before he became Prime Minister and who dr-agged Britain into
the Common Market after... This
;¢lear ly.'defi.ned ·Sf':l·a·t~gy ··of
counter.. revolution is now even
more closely followed by the
Labour Government than by its
predecessors.

Sovereignty

On both issues, the Common
Market and devolution, the
labour movement failed to
squandered to subsidise the
organise the working class in
under - developed agricu ltu~·e of
opposition. Direct elections, the
France and Germany. The
logical consequence of the EEC
Common Ma rket has put the seal
just like the wedding ring after
on the loss of Britain 1 s economic
the engagement, must be fought
more fiercely. At stake is the
independence
very future of the working class,
its unity and the sovereignty of
Direct elections
our country. Out with the economic
and political bondage to the
The proposed direct elections
Common Market. A sovereign
to a European Parliament are
wocking
class, and an indepenintended to put the seal on the
Kent trade unionists marched on 28
loss of Br itain 1s political indepen- dent Britain.
dence.
·The British Parliament, the
oldest parliamentary institution
is to yield its sovereignty to
an assembly tucked away in
Brussels .
This Eurox-ean integration is
to be accompanied by internal
WHILE renewed calls for Britain
the summer.
disintegration., Britain is to
to get out of the EEC are being
At the same ti:!l1e, however,
devolve into separate parts,
raised from all parts of the trade
pickings .for the big fishing interScotland, Wales and England.
union movement, fresh examples
ests remain good. While the total
Thus dismembered, Britain
continue t o come to light confirm- volume of the catch for 1976 rose
becomes an easy prey to Euroing the correctness of predictions 7 per cent, its market value rose
pean monopoly capital of which
made consistently by The Worker
by 38.5 per cent to £209. 7 milBritain is the leader.
in opposition to Britain's common lion. Nevertheless, failure to
market entry.
invest and high dividend payments
Counter-revolution
Britain's fishing industry is a
are threatenfng not just the catchcase in point. It is in a chronic
ing power of the fleet, but
The Common Market, devolstate of decline. Starved of
employment of fishermen and of
ution and nmv direct elections
investment and new vessels the
course many of those who earn
have never gathered support
UK deep sea fishing fleet has
their living in the fishing ports,
among the working class . They
shrunk rapidl y from 454 vessels
in fishing marketing, processing
have been contrived by a ruling
in 1974 to 397 at the end of 1975
and trawler building and repair,
class in crisis and fear. Economic to 344 vessels in December 1976.
and so on.
and poHtical crisis combined
As l:wings-up and scrappings
As if this in itself were not
with fear of the oldest. working
continue, this, the most produeenough, an even greater shadow
c las s. Heath's speech to the
tive part of thE:) industry \vill conhas been cast aeross the indusUnited Nations inl970 where he
tinue to shrink - perhaps by
try's future by the EEC Common
outlined civil war as the main
another 'H1 vessels by the encl of
Fisheries Policy (CFP). Brussels

Britain must quit EEC
to save fishing

May in support of NUPE campaign against public expenditure cuts.

bureaucrats are doing all in their
power to oppose plans for a British 50 -mile exclusive zone. Instead the CFP plans to turn the
waters around our coasts into an
'EEC pond', in which a free-forall with few effective controls
would put vital fish stocks at risk.
Even the British Fishing Federation, in commenting on the
need to defend threatened No1ih
Sea herring areas aga.i.nst the
advocates of the 'grab-wh at-youcan' CFP, haVe been quite clear.
They said, 11 The fact that other
EE C members are prepared to
argue into the night in an attempt
to continue raiding a valuable
food resource that the best scientific evidence and the EEC commission itself firmly declares to
be in need of conservation,
clearly underlines the- need for
coastal states to have control
throug·h an exclusive zOne. 1'
In fact, even a 50 mile zone is
no finat solution, since not only
do fish not reSpect man-made
borders, but the scramble for

fish between EEC fish companies
will continue in the 50-2.00 mile
zone -waters in which Britain 1s
industry has in the past caught
over 60 per cent of the annual cateh.
The costs of what is happening
to fishing are obvious. In the long
term, decimation of a valuable
food resource and destruction of
the skill, industry .and ability to
exp1oit it; in the short term, more
unemployment and of course eve"r
higher prices. In the period February 1976 to February 1977 for
example, the priee of cod rose
34 per cent to 80. 7p per lb. putting it on a par with .steak . In'
seeking alternatives for what has
now become a bit of a luxury for
most families, the big frozen
food companies are complaining
at housewive 1s reluctance to
buy co ley - or the latest proposal,
1
b1ue r whiting.
Instead of eating blue fish, we
should be blue with indignation.
Out of the EEC to save fishing .
We need our own labour move-:
ment referendum to decide!

Child care is priority in Socialist China
IN socialist China the health and
welfare of children is gi~n fhc
utmost priority, according to the

principle "give treatment early
when there is disease, and take
preventive measures early in
the absence of disease."
Child care begins \ri.th regular
pre-natal check-ups, and infants
are given all the preventive
inoculations and injections free,
as well as any other medication

whi ell proves necessary.

Every Chinese city and village
has its own nurseries and kindergartens, staffed by highly trained
child-care workers. Proper diet
and excrci se are thus ensured
for every child, and parents have
a local QtHlli fi cd source of advice
for any problems they might
have.

the cities and the countryside.
For instance, in the southern
Autonomous Region of Kwangsi
Chuang 700,000 children hod
medicals last June. This policy
enables illness to be detectt.>d
quickly, and in this case
100,000 children subsequently
received medical treatment.

schools chil¢1ren are taught how
to look after their health.
Before the revolution, there
were only three children'£: hospitnls with a total of 173 beds
in the whole of China, so the
children of workers had no
medical care whatsoever. Now
there are many children's hospitals all over China with several thousand beds, and ail the
clinics have paediatric wards.
A recent survey in Jutung County
in Kiangsu has shown that the
mtc of incidence of common
and recurrent paedintric diseases was almost halved
between 1973 and 1976 .

German miracle
UNEMPLOYMENT will remain a
problem in West Germany we ll
into the next decade. This Is the
major conclusion of a report
published in early June by the
influential Institut der Deutsche n
\Vi rtschaft .
Even if real econom lc growth
of 4 to 5 per cent is maintained,
the report states, right through
to 1985, unemployment will
average 970,000. However, if
the economy develops in line with
a slower, more predictable pattern, then unemployment will go
up to the three million mark.

For North, South,
East and West •
class is the key

Basketball pl ayers at a Chinese kindergarten,

Troops to
increase terror
in Ireland
ANY ADVANCE made by the
people of northern Ireland has
always been met by the British
Government with more repressive measures. After the outright defeat of the loyalist coup
in April at the hands of the
Irish working class, the British
Government has announced its
intention to increase the number
of troops present in northern
Ireland.
British troops went into the
north of Ireland in August 1968.
Their 'temporary' presence has
already gone on for eight years
with no sign of an end. In the
name of protecting the catholics
the British Government introduced repressive measur<'s
against the whole population that
have been compared with conditions in fascist South Africa.
The north of Ireland was divided
by a blood lipe to ensure that
religious segregation is maintained. Streets where catholic:;s
nnd protestants lived next to
each other for generations were
turned into ghettoes of one community or the other. Opposition
to colonial rule was dealt with
instantly through murder in the
streets by uniformed or nonuniformed soldiers, by gangsters,
or through internment :1nd
imprisonment. Innocent men,
women and children were murdered by army bullets often as
they sat in their own hom e s.
llighly sophisticated torture
techniques developeU in !\.Iala.vn,
Cyprus and Aden were used on
internees. So savage was the
treatment that the British
Government had to ntlmit to

'i 11 treatment' and promise not
to use these methods in the
future.
Today with the sectarian
murderers whether loyalist or
provision::tl, isolated :md discredited by the people of northern Ireland, the British government is to intensHy its
oppression, to ensure the survival of these gangs and to maintain the divisions within that

(Pi cture by Hs!nhua News Agency)
part of Ireland. Not only is the
number of troops to increase
but as it was announced publicly,
their role as spies is to intensify .
Intelligence work is by definition
secret and hence announcing it
publicly defeats its object, unless
the object is not to gather information but to frighten :ll1d terrorise the people. The latter has
been the consistent policy of the
British Government.

Guard troops leaving a barracks for guo~~ auty 'somewhere In illster'.

TO AVOID dividing up the world
by class, you do it either geographically - East and West or mathematically - Fir~t,
Second and so ad infinitum. The
Paris meeting of the Conference
on International EconOJrlic Cooperation, which ended at the
beginning of June, gave birth
to yet another false descr iption the "North-South Dialogue. " And
if nothing concrete came out of it
then the irony of it will not be
lost on the cockneys of the world.
At the meeting the "rich" af!d
"poor" countries of the world,
lhc rich supposedl.v occupying the
northcrrt hemisphere and the poor
the southern, failed to reach
agreement. But to the relief of
all taking part complete breakdown was avoided, albeit narrowly.
The bone of contention is a redistribution of the world's resources.
The aim of "redistribution"
seems laudable on the surface.
But of course the poor were never
there to put their point of view .
A 11 there we1·e rich exploiters
some from countries with highly
devc loped economies, others
from countries just starting out.
~ arrt'ai n we are constantly
being told that we are a ric h

country and we must help the
poor nations. In reality all the aid
extracted from workers in the
form of taxes does, is 1i ne the
pockets of local capitalists or
come back to British capitalists
in the form of guaranteed profits.
The best way we can help the
developing countries is to make
revolution here, and get British
imperialism off their backs completely.
Meanwhile in the developing
countries, the rulers try to
divert the attention of the masses
from the real cause of their
povel'ly by pointing to the older
capitalist nations and trying to
squeeze more money out of them.
The best way they can he lp them selves is through revolution and
self-reliance.
The current goings-on between
the older imperialisms and their
would - be emulators of the
"South" or "Third World" hold
the seeds of a new World War.
And for what? Not for the people.
Are the Brazilian coffee workers
living in luxury now that coffee
has become a luxury good? Do
the Sheiks draw up the oil themselves?
Workers of the world, unite!

Green light for
invasion of Mozambique
the end of May, Rhorlcsian

days later another incursion took
place with fu1·thcr loss of l ife
and property.
The African front line states
,,·ho called for a return to a

troops and planes invaded !\lozambique the day. after the team said

Geneva confer('nce unde1· the
auspices of Bl'itain and the US

goodbye to their hosts. Mozam-

should realise that the attack on

bique villages were occupied. and

?\lozambique by Smith's army and

sacked before the invading

air force is a direct result of the

troops were driven out. Ten

numerous British missions that

INDICATING the 'cordiality' of
the talks between the Smith
regime and the Anglo-American
team that visited Salisbur.v at

visited Rhodesia recently. 'the
Foreign Secretary's "honest
exchange " wilh Smith meant
precisely that: honest support
for the fascist regime at Salisbury. US interference in the
guise of supporting British
initiative with Uncle Sam giving
the clenched fist salute and Vice President Mondale's ''optim ism' '
with his tal\.;.s with Vorster, in
reality gave the green light for
the attack on newly-liberated
Mozambique.
So much for Britain's solution
to the illegal reg ime and so much
for President Carter's new
African policy.

t;ommonweattn or.
common woe
BRITISH im pe r iali sm continues
to pl ay i ts old games . All the
recent international conferences
it has sponsored show how its
clutch on world affairs becomes
more g r abbing at the same ti m e
as its ho ld is more precarious .
What the Briti sh a r e trying
now is alliance with reactionary
ru lers the world over, setting
up blocs with anyone prov idi ng
only national independence is
subverted. The Commonwealth
"i s only one of such alli ances.
The Kissinger-li ke journeying through Afri ca of Dr, Owen,
and an 80 nati on confer ence for
" peace" in Sout h ern Africa - all
these have meant in fact i s to l e r ati on of R hodesi an incursions
into Zambia and Botswana,
cul minating in fu ll- scal e invasion and repul s i on from Mozambiqu e of Smith's forces .
B r itain 1s main ai m at thi s
Commonwealth Confe r ence i s to
b lock r evol uti on and seek to
div e rt all str uggl e and l eadershi p out of the h ands of those to
who m it bel ongs and i nto its own

grip, To quote Call agh a n In hi s
opening s peech to th e Commonweal th Confe r ence, "Short- s i ght ed whit e mino r ity governm ents
i n South e rn Afri ca must move
towards majo ri ty rule quickly
or face greater bloodshed. 11
T o the Foreign Offi ce, the
Commonwealth is a bloc for
reaction or it is nothing.
All such blocs are reaction ary. The only cor rect attitude
to the Commonwealth is that of
the Seychelles - to have nothing
to do with it. Long may th at
continue. Certainly there are
di sagreements wi thin the Commonwealth, but we can derive
no lasting satisfaction from temporary di sunity.
The onl y real liberation i s by
one ' s own people in one's own
country - for soci alism. As one
of the Zi mbabwe freedom
fighters said recently: "Does
anyone expect that on the basis
of vague promi s es from th e
US and the UK we should
cause·our war to stop? No, we
wi ll go on fighting."

Save Britain!
Save our hospitals!

(P ictu r e by Hsi nhua News Agency)

s,ottish workers ~ight
as assemblies talk

Agricultural
dedine

A HE POR;r from the Shropshire
Area Health Autho rity threatens
th e existence of seven cottage
h ospital s . We are told their
closur e wi ll h elp " pay for th e
projected new T elford General
Hospital " due to open in the 1980's.
So we are to lose fi ve h ospital s
now, tvto a bit l ater , in orde r to
finance a hospital opening maybe
in 1987 ; Peopl e in Shropshi r e
have a choice: either ensure you r
perfect health , wi thout ony health
care, for the next ten years - or
fight to mni tttain and improve
health services now!

SINCE 1974 - 5 investment in agriculture has gone down by 20 per
cent in real terms: production i s
down by a simil ar amount . There
ASSEMBLIES are all the rage in
throughout the industrial belt has, for exampl e, been a drop
Save our transport (1)
the growing support for striking
of 100,000 tons i n pig meat ,
Scotland. In their General
TRADE union l eaders representBristow pilots, the Laird-Portch
Assembly, the Church of Scoteven with the pig subsidy which
; ng 1200 busmen i n North
women's struggle for equal pay,
bnd failed to proceed much farthe Government is prepaling to
Stnft!!l'ClShi re and South Cheshi re
ther than the debate on their
the workers' struggle at Sunbeam
drop.
have confirmed pl ans to go ahead
Withdr awal from the EEC is
dead or dying membership.
Electlic :md Hayward Tylcrs in
with strike action against an 11unnot a sufficient step in itself:
1\lea.nwhile in Dundee a Scottish
East Kilbride for union rights
acceptable cut in services. " The
and against steward victimisation. workers will do that as one step
Nationalist conference faced
works convenor at th e Potteri es
on the road to the assertion of
somewhat thornier problems.
Of the complicated power station
Motor Traction headquarters
our full sovereignty over, and
How, the Nationalists asked
men's dispute which threatened
said: "The company could not
employment of, all our rethemselves, do we contribute to
all of Scotland with power failure
sources - the dictatorship of the
have pi cked a worse time to inthe attack on the working class
- not a whisper.
1
troduce these measures. Only a
alongside other capitalist parties
proletariat.
' Religion," Stalin said, "is
without losing n separate identity?
moribund. It has no basis for
11
Devolution as an issue has
development. It survives only
faded and NationaJists know that
on its own fear of death. Simimany workers continue to relarly, the tartan-clad nationalists CALLAGHAN'S 'golden decade'
shaven costing £250 millfon) or
fear the potential power of the
dmvns as lhe balance of payments
gard them with suspicion. Reif invested in Brita in go rather
moves into surplus and interest
working class.
cently in the Lothian Region a
on 'labour-sav ing ' machinery
The Scottish nationnlist
rates continue to fall, Britain's
Labour-Tory alli:mce to cut
which hardly solves our rising
claims: "my only concern is
gold and foreign currency reser local spending by C4. 3 million
unemployment .
ves reach a record high, North
had been opposed by the SNP who
Scotland. It is my country I care
No doubt that the minimum
Sea oil begins to flow, and the
for above all.'' Yet unblinkered
were insisting on cuts totalling
lending rate is down to 8 per
1
he
sees
only
too
clearly
the
whole
leaders
of
the
Frce
World''
C5. 6 million!
cent, and the Building Society
floc\.; lo London to solve all the
nation: Britain and its labouring
The conference resolved the
rece ipts reached an a ll time
problems of capitalism in a
millions.
dilemma of identity by pulling
high level, so the ownerspirit of mutual cooperation
1t i s U10 workers• nrmy on
the rabbit out of the hat and
occupiei'S eagerly await another
and friendship.
the move which mn.kcs him fear
"demanding inclcpenclcnce from
fall in the mortgage rate. Yet
No doubt that over the past
for himself :Ulcl the clnss of exmuch of the 1·ecent inflow of
England". The Scots are to be
threP
monlhs
there
ha.s
been
a
ploiters hC' defends. !lis fear of
funds is speculalive 'hot' money,
saved from slaughter at the
surplus
on
current
account
of
revolution :-:;trikl's much deeper
that will just as quickly flow
honds of St. George only, it
Cl26 million, yet the trend to
than his profpr-.sed "love of eounelsewhere. As the social conseems, to be savaged by the
import more anct more manufactry tt . And so he is always harptract has bitten into lidng stanstar - sp~mglcd Cali!;le.
tured goods continues -precisely
Naturally, neither Church 110r
dards over the past years, the
ing back: to the clans; to the
those products that we already
Nationalist conference p:tid any
abilHy to save has become less
·princes of old; to the treaty of
do or could make ourseh'es.
and less, so there is not like ly
attention to the renl needs and
union. But never forward to
British capitalism's frantic
aspirations of the Scottish workto be any permanent upsut'ge in
struggle, class war, to revoludrive
for
exports
since
1945
has
house building, more like ly
ers. Not a whisper about the
tion ;mel the emancipation of the
not benefited the nation. Subsiany increase in mortgages will
struggles going on at present
working class.
dised by taxpayers' money cxportE be on houses already built. The
have proven extremely profitable,
sale of council houses may be a
while our home market falls
big vote catcher for the Tories
155 FOHTESS HOAD, LONDON NW5
prey to Dutch, German, Japanbut not many of the houses sold
£2.50 for 24 issues (including postage)
esc and US manufactures. Our
\\'ill be replaced by new housing,
own home-based industries
as the Councils will be forced to
NA~!E ...
closP, the p1·ofits a1·c invested
use the money elsewhere.
ADDRESS ..
abl'oad (eg lCl plans to base its
No doubt the capitalist summit
future export expansion on a
conference appeared all very
new plant to be built at Wilhelm jolly on the surface yet the

Yet another last chance

'lhe Worker'

few weeks ago our campaign
started t o fight further cuts in
servi ces and hi gher f.ares. The
union have 100 per cent support
fo r the strike action. "

Save our transport (2)
A REPORT from Stafford's Borough Surveyor states: "pr ofessi onal engineers and surveyor s
throughout the country are expressing their dismay at th e co nti nuing cuts, often disgui sed by
inflation, in expenditu r e on road
maintenance ... it is difficult to
see this country ever ha ving a
highway network appropriate fo r
a prosperous industrial nation ."
In Stafford itself, the sum now
available for maintenance is 50
per cent less, in real terms,
than in 1973-4. Also foo t path s
are becoming worse, and there
is an increase in accidents to
pedestrians: one insurance company has reported an incr eastj
of 15 per cent in the number of
claims.
Indust rial decline endangers
our very lives.
Economics Editor of the Sunday
Times was forced to admit
"the fundamental truth that
a lmost anything any government
can do to improve our we lfare ,
or our leve l of unemployment
in the long run, is really very
small, however much m inisters
try to make their achievements
appear great."
No doubt that North Sea o!l
is beginning to flow, yet much
of it is already flowing abroad,
and in their frantic scramble fo r
quick proftt the oil companies
will bleed the field dry in less
than 15 years. Meanwhile
Shell is expected to make £1,700
million profit this year, £80
million of which has a l ready
been made by sell ing off old
stock at the new price levels.
No doubt the dying beast of
capitalism may yet give another
ro::u- which may delude some that
lt wtll spring into life again,
but its decay is absolute. The
danger is that the rotting carcass
will spawn the malignant offspring, fascism, if we delude
ourselves that we can co- exist
with the monster instead of
giving it the final blow .
Stay not thy hand - the beast I
must die!
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NATFHE lakes a stand
on defence of skill
A CAMPAIGN for the defence of

skill and educational standards
was begun at the second conference of the National A_$s'ociation
of Teachers in Further and High er Education at Harrogate,
which took place over the Spring
Bank Holid~y.
The question of skill n.nd

education occupied a major part
of the three-day conference. Ths

400 delegates began the conference with a debate on the question
of training and education of young

people, \vith special reference to
unemployed youth. As the discussion proceeded, a unified and
clear stand against the government's schemes for training and

education in such places as skill
centres, outside the established
colleges of further education,
emerged. Conference called upon

the Government to make available
sufficient funds to allow for the
proper expansion itl the further
education sector.
On the final session the conference returned to the question
of skill. The newly Instituted
technician courses promoted by
the Technician Education Council
(TEC) came under attack by delegates from all over the country.
TEC was formed by the Department of Education and Science
(DES) to rationalise technician
courses run by City and Guilds
and the ordinary and higher
national certificate and diploma
courses (ONC, OND, HNC and

liND). The purpose of any rationalisation is to make savings, in
this case the victim is the high
standard achieved by the existin~
and well-tried courses. The standard of the final qualification is
to be lowered, with the result
that the majority of students
would bo unable to proceed into
higher education. Conference
called for a change in the composition of the councils and committees of the TEC to include repre sentatives of interested organisations for only thereby can a check
be kept on the standards of the
new courses. Conference al so
called for adequate time allowances for the extra workload
lecturers are required to unde rtake as a result of the intr oduction of TEC courses . Branches
and Liaison Committees were
urged to use all availabl e means
to obtain these time allowances,
and members were encouraged to
refuse to cooperate in the i ntroduction of these courses until
clearly defined adminstrative
time allowances have been ne gotiated with local authorities.
The defence of 16- 19 year
olds, labelled by the Government
as ~'surplus to requirements",
the defence of education in skills
against dilution and destruction: industrial Britain: these were
the crucial issues revised at this
Conference. These issues must
be pursued by every section of
the trade union movement.

Building design workers
choose TASS
IN LONDON at a one day conference held recently, under the
auspices of the New Architecture
Movement, architects and structural engineers agreed to mount
a campaign for union membershiP
amongst the 20,000 largely
unorganised private sector building design workers.
The conference had to dec ide
upon the form of organisation to
seek, and a report was presented
on the res,ults of negotiations with
various Trades Unions. The
result of a secret ballot was a
convincing majority in favour of
organising within TASS, the white
collar section of the AUEW.
A recuitment campaign has now
been launched, with the result
that the first Building Design
branch of TASS has already held

its inaugural meeting.
The conference is a t·eflection
of the growing realisation amongst
design staff that capitalism in
Britain today is prepared to
abandon even basic industries
such as construction.
Fresh impetus was added to
the movement for uniontsation by
a recent RIBA survey of architectut•al employment, which revealed
a 30 per cent reduction in private
office staffing levels since Jan.
1975. Last yea1· alone over
2500 architects lost their jobs,
and the future looks blacker still.
The value of architects' new commissions, at 1970 prices, has
declined from a quarterly average of over £800 million in 1973
to a mere £280 million by the
end of 1976.

Oppose every cut in Leeds
OFFICIAL figures issued by
Leeds City Council, the largest
employer. in the city, show that
from ~larch 1975 to March 1977,
1599 jobs have been lost. The
immediate result of the cuts in
public expenditure is that an
average 16 jobs a week have
been lost. These cutbacks have
occurred mainly in tho Social
Service, Education, Leisure
Services and Public Works
sectors. The number of jobs
lost is an upward trend, the
trend has continued since March
and no reversal is possible under
capitalism . Attempts to confuse
the issue by the inlroductlon or
short term employment schemes,
job creation etc. , have only
pt·esented a smokescreen - a
veiled attempt to hide the extent
of the damage to public services
and the loss of jobs. Unemployment in Leeds is higher than the
surrounding locality, industry is

declining faster than the national
average.
Unemployment figures in
Leeds are 9799 men and 2989
women for May. Cuts in public
expenditure are swelling the
ranks of the unemployed, with
the threatened closures of
Burton's Tailoring in the city,
another 750 jobs are likely to
be lost, mainly women: there are
no employment prospects.
Attempts to divide the white
collar workers from manual
workers, as argued by certain
''leftists", arguments that
certain cuts cannot be avoided,
must be opposed. The fight for
the right to work must embrace
opposition to every cut in the
public sector and the fight to
save every job in the manufactul'ing sector. The only cutting
acceptable, the only redundancy
acceptable must be that of
capitallsm!

Letter
Child care in Britain
Dear Editor,
THE WORKER article in
issue 10 on childminding missed
the whole point. The main cause
for concern 1s not the "pitiful
condition" of childminding but
the pitiful condition of
nursery provision.
Over the past five years the
role of the day nursery has been
curtailed while the demnnd for
nursery pl aces has risen. Whereas previously single parents
would qualify for :1 day nursery
place. so they could go to work

and support themselves and their
child., now many local authorities
have made it almost impossible
to obtain a place on these grounds.
This has been highlighted by the
growing need for pl.. ces for children who may be "at risk",
whether through poor home conditi ons, developmental delay or
injury.
The demand for day nursocy
places has outstripped supply and
will continue to do so unless we
begin to fight for adequate state
provision.

At a tim~ when cuts in public
expenditure are increasi ng, local
authorities are looking for cheap-·
er methods of child care: chil dminding would appear to be an
ideal answer. After all, childminders care for the children in
their own homes, provide the
food and light and often play equipment ru1d toys. How ideal - no
need to build new nurseries, no
trained staff to employ, no food,
heating, lighting, repairs, toys
to pay for.
Some local authorities are
employing childminders now as
salaried staff. They give them a
mere six-week basic training
and then use them to reduce
their waiting lists for day nursery places. Often the childminders have pre-school children
of their own and are forced to
take on this job because of the
lack of facilities for their own
children. But the "basic training"
given by the local authority - if
indeed any is given - is an outright attack on nursery nurses
and standards of nursery nursing.
Nursery nurses undergo two
years training for their qualification, the NNEB. During those
two years, the nurse learns how
to provide a stimulating, enjoyable, loving, creative and learnIng environment - all essential
if the pre-school child is to develop normally.
But the local authorities are
cutting back drastically on their
intake of students for the NNEB.
Not only are the childminders
themselves being exploited, they
are also being used by the local
authorities as an excuse not to
build new nurseries and train new
stnff.
The message is clear: no
cheapskate methods of childcare~
Our demand is more day nurseries, we demand for our preschool children the same as we
demand for those in school - a
docent standard of education and
care taught by qualified teachers.
From a London nursery nurse.

Seacroft Hospital

Bookshops

ON Tuesday lOth May, Operating
Department Assistants (ODA ),
acting in defence of their skills
and with concern over the safety
of patients, were locked out by
management, for refusing to perBellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,London NW5
form duties, unsupervised, using
trainee technicians. This dispute
Brighton Wo rkers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road,Brighton
has been a source of longstanding
conflict between NOPE and the
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road St.Phili ps,Bristol
hospital authorities. The argument ranges ove1· staffing numbers, Northern Star Bookshop,18A Leighton Street,Leeds
training and preservation of jobs
in the face of cutbacks. Other
The following new publications are available from the Bellman
theatre technicians face similar
Bookshop. Prices include postage and packing.
problems in other hospitals in
Leeds.
The dispute started when trai"Morals and Politics, the Ethics of Revolution" by William Ash,
nee technicians were asked to per£3. 20.
form the duties of a senior technician. Usually in the absence of a
A series of historical pamphlets on Ireland including
senior technician, a qualified
"Irelan~ upon the Dissecting Table" by James Connolly, 70p.
technician covers and receives an
1
' The Insh Free State and B1itish Imperialism",
35p.
allowance. The trainee refused,
as it placed both patient and trainee in a vulnerable position in regard to responsibility if mistakes
PUBLIC MEETINGS
occurred. After management pressure a trainee accepted to 'act up 1 ,
All meetings will be held at the Bellman Bookshop, 155 Fortess
and management were forced to
Road, London NW5 (Tufnell Park Tube) commencing at 7.30 pm.
concede the appropriate allowance
But this was against Union policy,
Friday, June 24th
"Food mountains, want amidst plenty"
and the Union refused to allow the
Friday, July 1st
"Save our public transport"
trainee to 'act up'. Discussions
Friday, July 8th
"Socialism, not the Labour Party"
took place hoping for agreement
Friday, July 15th
''Revolution, not World War"
under the Lewin Report on Operating Theatre procedures. As
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J
these fell through, pressure was
again applied to the trainee. After
trainees' refusal to do the duty
without supe1·vision, the management told the staff that operations
could not recommence before
Friday, so sending staff home
without pay for Wednesday and

Thursday. Management so cancelled many operations. Hysteria
\\'hipped up in the local press about
a so-called 'sit-in' and damage to
patients is a scare tactic of management intent on intimidating the
technicians. If manag·ement had
proceeded with their original plan

the patients' health may have been
seriously threatened. The principled stand of the NUPE health
workers is in the interests of the
patients. The dispute continues to
simmer, the workers having re turned to work while discussions
take place.

